Threshold of Life
meeting death and dying consciously
with Lisa Devine and Pippa White
Saturday 21st September 2019
This workshop is for everyone who is interested in exploring death from a spiritual point of view as
indicated by Rudolf Steiner.
The focus will be on the mystery of true life that shelters within the mystery of death.
What are the changes of consciousness that happens at this threshold and how to
accompany the dying person?
How can we work with those who have crossed the threshold?
How those who have crossed the threshold continue to work with us?
The role of the end life services offered by the Christian Community, the demonstration of
the preparation of the body after the death as well as the role of the vigil will be presented.
A ceremony honoring the dead will be held: participants will have an opportunity to light and
place a candle in a sand bowl, to honor someone who has crossed the threshold.

Presenters’ Biographies:
Lisa Devine is a priest in The Christian Community (Sydney) which is a movement for religious renewal
founded under the guidance of Rudolf Steiner. In 2013 she completed the training in Curative Eurythmy. She
has worked as a Chaplain and counsellor in Steiner schools throughout Australia.
Pippa White has a Diploma of Nursing and a Diploma of Holistic Nursing (Anthroposophic Nursing).
She has 10 years of experience working in hospice care and in general practice at the Melbourne Therapy
Centre as well as private homes caring for people who are dying.

Venue: Relaxation Centre Queensland, 15 South Pine Road, Alderley (close to train & bus stops)
Time: 9am to 4 pm, please bring lunch to share
Fee: $45—concession freely available
If you have any questions about this workshop, please contact Agnieszka Swiatlowska
email: agnieszka.happy13@gmail.com or phone 0410293437
Bookings are essential at Relaxation Centre Queensland
Phone: 07 3856 3733 or through email: relaxcentreofqld@powerup.com.au

This initiative is supported by the Brisbane Branch of the Anthroposophical Society in Australia

